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WSU Rolling Stock Company performs in Chicago
SyM. JACOB MOOD
GoMdha Aanactate Writer
The Rolling Slock Cbm(*ay, a
theatre p t f f c r o u c t group of
unique WSU stndenta, performed
tart might In Chicago far the
Central State Speech Aaaociation
Conference.
The afcow performed, entitled
" C m . Docks,
and
Other
Aliens." waa enacted by a unique
combination of able-bodied and
handicapped WSU atndents. This
is the not. the first time lolling
Stock Company has patterned
short stories on stage «ith the aid

of handicapped student*. The
Rolling Stock Company was set
up specifically to use the acting
abilities of these individuals.
THE ROLUNG STOCK Company has performed before in the
Dayton area schools and hospitals
as well as here at WSU. The
Company has received publicity
from the wire service becaase
they are the only such performance group to utilize the t&lents
of handicaped individuals.
The trip to Chicago, whose
funds were provided for by a
donation from an individual in
Sou'% Carolina, will provide the

Company will the opportunity to
display their talents before an
audience of speech and theatre
professionals from all over the
country, particularly from the
midwest.
The show, "Can, Ducks, and
Other Aliens," is a collection of
four short science fiction stories,
which sre of Che nature to be
better performed and convey
greater impact, when acted by
both handicapped and
able
bodied students.
ONE OF THE storin., "X
Marks the Pedwalk," by Friu
Leiber, is set in the 22nd Century.

when a battle is ensued between
motorist] and pedestrians. The
sect of motorists easily avails
itself to the handicapped in
wheelchairs.
Another story, "From Gustibles Planet," by Cordwain er
Smith, deals with aliens from
out space that resembk ducks,
but are 4 feet tall. An actor,
required to use crutches, adapts
his aids to resemble wings to
effectively portray an alien.
After the performance in Chicago. tSie students: Rayne Dabnetf, Linda Geraci, Bill Guess, Pat
NeatherYon, Eileen Ribbler and

Terri Sweet man, will next enlighten WSU with a performace of
the same play on Monday. April
14, in room 125 Millett.

THE COMPANY WILL dose
out their current season by
attending the Very Special Arts
Festival to be held in Athens.
Ohio on April 19. The Company
will perform one oi their earlier
shows entitled "Once Upon A
Time."
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Increase in GE requirements causes debate
By M. JACOB BLOOD
Gnaitflan Associate Writer
The new General Education
Requirement which will raise
credits in the program required to
graduate from 47 to 53 is
expected to draw debate in Dotn
the Academic Council and in the
general faculty.
The,main conflict centers
around the proposed adoption of
58 credits versus the 47 required
now. Not only will the credit
hours be Increased but the classes
offered to fulfill this requirement
will be cut drastically.
Professor Herbert Neve, Chair
of the Ad Hoc General Education
Committee, explains that the cut
in daaaes available for the
student to choosefromwas due in
part to the criticism of Wright

hss been described as a "cafeteria" style operation.
Prof. Neve made an allegory of
a restaurant type General Education program where the student
can have a limited choice offered
for a good menu while enjoying a
balanced meal.

THE CURRENT PROGRAM
has been under scrutiny for some
time now. The Standing Curriculum Committee has been unable
to effectively work with the
present system when classes
were proposed to be added to the
requirement. Hie problem stems
from the faet that the current
syrittf oik W M h l two sentences on w e taartpt of General
Education. This makes it difficult
to determine whether a class

would fulfill the objectives of the
requirements.
Under the proposed system,
new policies and goals which a
course would have to meet if it
were to be included in the
General Education Requirement
have been approved. Prof. Neve
said "Now we have a criteria,
where a course can. be-aeen as
fitting, (or not fitting)", said
Neve.
THE PRESENT SYSTEM was
initiated in the late sixties and has
been under observation for as
long as the last five years. The Ad
Hoc Generd Education Committee was set up two years ago. The
members of the committee include two Deans, one from the
Liberd Arts. Eugene Cantalupe
and th<: other from the College of

Science and Engineering. Brian
Hutchings. The other members
are part of the regular faculty.
The two deans were included
because of the effects the new
program was to have on their
particular colleges. Neve explained.
The debate on the General
Education Requirement will take
place at the next meeting of the
Academic Council. May 5. "I'll
be stunned if there is no debate,"
James Sayer, Chairer of the
Steering Committee said. Sayer
agreed that the main conflict
centers on the increase of credit
hours called for by the new
proposal.
SAYER, WHO IS IN charge of
seeing that the Faculty is aware of
the proposal, said that a copy of
the Generd Education Require-

ment proposal will be circulated
to all faculty members before the
Academic Counril meets.
If the measure is approved in
the Academic Council, then the
faculty will be the next to dedde
whether to implement the proposal. Their vote will come when
they hold the spring general
faculty meeting on May 13.
If the proposal passes there two
groups, the program can be
expected to be instituted in the
1981/82 school year.
STUDENTS WHO are presently attending Wright State will not
be affected by the new proposal
as only those new students
starting in school year 81/82 will
be under the new system. This
policy will apply to part-time
students dso.

WSU request for Phi Beta Kappa frat turned down
Br KEVIN THORNTON
Assistant te Iks EdMar
A request for a Wright State
Chapter of the prestigious Phi
Beta Kappa fraternity has been
denied, thus raising questions
stemming from the new proposed
Generd Education requirement.
The denid of the chapter
request was received by Liberal
Arts Dean Eugene Cantalupe in a
letter dated February 20, from the
Secretary of the United Chapters
tf Phi Beta Kappa, Kenneth M.
Greece. The letter cited low
grades on ACT examinations of
WSU students, and the options of
degree requirements as two reasons for the denial
THE DENIAL BY Phi Beta
Kappa haa since been raised in a
discussion la last Moaday's academic Council meeting. Professor
of Psychology Sherwin J Klein, a
member of Phi Bete Kappa,
questioned WSU'a academic pro
grama, ar. a interpretation e l die
letter. He said. "As I interpret

mic programs are quditatively
inadequate. I think this •* a direct
outgrowth of our autonomous
professionally-oriented
undergraduate colleges."
In reference to the academic
program, the Phi Beta Kappa
letter noted, "Your (WSU) degree requirements seemed, on
the whole, to conform to the customary patterns; but some committee members felt that the
options in the socid sciences and
in the Humanitiea were exceeaive
in number and kind, and thus
were requirements only in the
loosest sense of the word."
Dean Cantdupe, in reference
to Klein'r, statements, did not
interpret the letter aa being
negative. He noted, "The committee waa pleased with our
honors program, and noted they
were dso pleased with our
progress aa a university."
"THEIR CONCBBN with the
academic programs waa that the

Cantdupe dso said the proposed new Generd Education
requirement program was designed to work on that specific
problsm.
"The current Generd Ed.
requirement* are in the cafeteria
style. If a student sees a class he
likes, he just takes it. What the
new program Is designed to do Is
give some form and coherence to
Generd Ed. requirements."
THE CAFETERIA style of
electives waa first Introduced in
the late 19th century by Harvcrd
president Charles W. Eliot. It was
developed in an effort to stray
from what waa then called the
"claasicd curriculum" where the
student enrolled in dl courses
required by the University
Since that time, the cafeteria
spproich has been modified to a
less categoricd choice, and a
"looser requirement" as stated In
the Phi Beta Kappa letter.
Klrin, commenting on the cafeteria style noted. "aK the new

proposal in General Ed. will do to
the current cafeteria style is
categorize it."
"IF THE SCHOOL is offering
10C possible electives without
categorizing them, what effect
will categories have? They are
still offering the same 100 classes
and the student will still have the
choice of classes."
"This limits the exposure of the
student to the classics
the
creative arts," said Klein.
Cantdupe also noted that admission to the Phi Beta Kappa is
very limited. He noted, "There
were 70 applicants this time and
only 17 were accepted. Kail of the
thousands of univeraities in the
country, only 235 have chapters."
"BESIDES, THIS WAS the
first time that WSU has applied;
only one university has ever been
admitted on theirfirstrequest."
He continued, "the letter was
not damning. It gave the university credit for what we've accomplished and made recommendation* for what haa to be impro-

ved."
Cantdupe also said that WSU
will more than likely apply for a
chapter when the reviews are
opened in three years.
KLEIN, commented "Sure, the
letter encourages us to apply
again; maybe we'll be ready In 30
ears."

Friday
thought
"Few things are harder to
put up with than the annoyance of a good example."
-Mark Twain

contest
Quick, turn to page 10 to see
the yellow (non-polysster)
pantsuh that could be yours if
you are a winner in the Rory
Metcdf/Daty Guardian Music
Trivia Contest. Be sure to get
ywr entry in by April 24.
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Computer system aids in automoble repairs
By JAMES V.HMGBIS
UPI Art* Witter
DETROIT UPI • Imagine a
computer system that introduces
a motorist to his (uto mechanic
and then helps explain what
needs fixing:
You drive up to the service area
of the car dealership, the door
rises automatically and you enter.
The sevice writer walks up to the
car with a repair order already in
hand bearing your name and the
car's service records.
YOU COMPLAIN the car is
making an odd noise, so the
technician takes you to a nearby
computer terminal and sets it to
investigate problems involving
sound.
It displays a picture of a car and

through a aeries of questions
helps narrow the problem to a
loose power steering pump belt.
These are service concepts
developed by General Motors
Corp. that may become standard
in the auto dealership of the
future.
" W E WOKK IN the future,
developing methods and equipment that will enable our dealers
to offer better service," said S.
Ted Parker, director of servke
research at Oie GM Service
Development Center.
"Some of the items that were
concepts a few years ago are
going into service now and, as the
use of computers grows, more of
these concepts become realities.
Some may never get past the
concept stage."
The customer recognition sys-

tem already is undergoing a
feasibility study at GM's Service
Development Center in Warren.
IT USES A low-cost, miniature
radio transmitter installed on the
car by the dealer. As the car it
Iriven up to the jet vice door, it is
activated by a remote sensing
device snd transmits the vehicle
identification number to the dealer's computer.
Before the driver shuts off tlie
engine, the computer will have
printed out the car's maintenance
and any outstanding recall campaigns.
GM says the same thing might
be accomplished by using a bar
code - the I'amilit- series of wide
and narrow lir.es on packaged
foods - that can be read by a
computer. The bar code could
arry the automobile's identifica-

tion number, which would be
computer-scanned upon entry to
the service area.
A SIMPLE premise gnidei
research on the system to help
motorists describe car troubles •
that once a sysptom is accurately
described, there is a set of most
probable causes, GM said.
The system, which GM says is
in the advanced concept sttgc,
has been dubbed TOUCH • for
Touch-Operated-UniversalCommunication j-Hel per.
In its final form, GM said, it
could be used by the customer to
prepare a repair order to leave
with the vehicle if it is dropped off
at night or early before the
dealership opens - similar to the
24-hour tellers banks now use.
OTHER service concepts are:
- A Service Order Scheduling

System, which uses a computer to
ensure that mechanics and shop
facilities are being used at 100 per
cent efficiency, compared with an
average shop efficiency of 85
percent. It already is In use in a
number of Urge dealerships.
- T h e Automotive Service Analyzer. a portable tester using a
microcomputer to diagnose air
conditioning, cooling, electrical
a i d automatic transmission systems. Its prime feature is that
repair instructions are flashed on
a message display.
THE FOCUS on the future
hasn't been limited to service
techniques and tools.
GM
recently sponsored a project at
the University of Architecture and
Urban Panning to improve the
overall design of auto dealerships
and adapt them to different
settings.

WSUArtist Series presents foreign films
By LORA LEWIS
G a a n i l u Staff Writer
The Wright State Artist Series,
in cooperation with the University
Center Board, is presenting a
series of foreign films on campus,
according to Director Tom Clark.
The films, recent works by
German, French and Italian directors, are all subtitled in
English. All are recent releases
and several have won major
international awards.
THE SERIES BEGAN April 4th
with the Italian film Seven
Beauties and Clark was pleased
with the turnout of over two

hundred people. "That's really
gooJ, considering it was Good
Friday and Easter Sunday that it
showed on," said Clark of the
showing.
The nest flim, scheduled for
April 18 and 20, is Werner
Herzog's Every Man for Himself
and Cod Against All. This
German movie follows an "uncivilized. animal-like" young man
who mysteriously appears in a.
town in the 1920's with no
memory of his past. Adopted by
the towns-people, he is taught to
speak, read and write, then
suddenly as he appears, he is

murdered.
"THIS WON THE Grand Special Jury Prize at the Cannes Film
Festival in 1978." noted Clark.
"The basic story was picked up
and made into Hal Ashby's
"Being There', although they're
set a century apart."
Being rhere is the current
Oscar
contender
about
"Chance," a man (Peter Sellers)
who has spent his entire life
gardening and watching television and is suddenly put into the
real world.
"There is quite a lot of humor
in 'Every Man, as well," said

Energy...We can t

afford to waste it

COLUMBUS UPI Two Ohio
House panels heard conflicting
testimony todny about separate
proposals intended to tighten up
'.he liws concerning the ability of
woir.jn to receive abortions.

c? HEADQUARTERS VMost albums SS.2S , All single
cassettes & 8 tracks SS.99

Whippets, $3.90 a box , As low as
$2.90 per box of 10 , Whippet
specialist Quantity discounts
Call A check out our prices on:
records, tapes, bongs, paraphenalia (always discount priced),
super scale selction. tee-shirts,
posters, jewelry, water beds A
accessories, whippets

Nino, a dark Italian working in
Switzerland, the land of "prosperous" blonds.
The final film in the series will
be Cousin. Cousine, the story of
cousins by marriage who become
lovers. Counsin... is directed by
Jean-Charies Tacchela in French
and will be shown May 30 and
June 2.
ALL OF THE films will be
presented in Oclman 112, and are
run Friday nights at 7 and 9 p.m.,
and Sundays at 8 p.m. Tickets are
SI and may be purchased at the
door.

Ohio House debates on abortion ban

THE

Scales . Triple beams $79.00 ,
Over 20 different styles available
Carrying case $10.00

Gark. Herzog is, I think, the
best of recent German directors.
This is a cross between a very
serious story and a lot of comic
relief."
FOLLOWING Every Man for
Himself..." on May 2 and 4 is The
Tall Blond Man With One Black
Shoe. French director Yves Robert's satire of political spies and
a young violinist thrown In with
them.
Bread and Chocolate, The New
York Film Critics 'Best Foreign
Film' last year will be presented
May 16 and 18. Filmed in Italian
by Framco Bru.ati, it is about

n M2i

CLICK I

A House Human Resources
subcommittee 1* considering a
resolution sponsored by Rep.
Arthur Bowers, D Steubenvtfle.
that would call upon Congress !P
convene a Costitutional convention to adopt an amendment
banning abortions.
A HOUSE Judiciary Committee
is debating a bill sponsored by
Rep. Kenneth Rocco, D-Parma,
that wouid require a physician to
take certain procedural steps
before performing an abortion.
James H. Ledman, director of
Planned Parenthood of Central
Ohio, toid the Human Resources
subcommittee, that it opposes
outlawing abortions because It
limits a woman's right to choose
whether or not to have the baby.
"While every woman who
needs an abortion represents a

C & L Haber-Dashery
specializing in our
SHIRT and TIE BAR
145 W. Fifth
461-2623

hrs-9-4:30 everyday^

operators:
Nicholas Ringer
Tommy Ntaklescn

failure of our agency's n.
purpose," he said, "we believe
•he women should have that
choice."
LEDMAN ALSO said a Consti
tutional convention is a "bad idea
because such an untried process
should not have a* its shakedown
cruise cuch a controversial issue.'
Cleveland attorney Joseph
Meossner told the judiciary subcommittee that the Rocco bill is a
good one because it requires that
a woman be fully informed about
the procedure before undergoing
the abortion.
He said some women undergo
abortions without ever learning
even the doctor's name. "What
could be so detrimental about
providing all the facts," he said.
THE BILL would also require
that minors go before a court to
get permission to have an abortion and that their parents be
made aware of the request.
Opponents of the bill say its result
would be a great decrease in the
number of physicians willing to
perform abortions.
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Vote on
Mass transit
April 13

Opinion
GE requirements
Changing the General Education requirement in order to giv»
students a varied education is an idea that deserves careful
consideration.
While students come to college to prepare themselves for their
future, they should be given the chance to see fields of study outside
their own.
A better understanding of history, philosophy, or the hard
sciences can nut hurt students in the long run. Any knowledge,
regardless of how it applies in day to day life, should be treasured.
But forcing students to take courses outside their discipline is
another matter. Students forced to take a course by someone else's
decision will prove reluctant pupils.
Courses within mqjors are determined because of a proven need
to know that material For example, an understanding of accounting
is essential to a management major, regardless of whether or not
he/she will ever do the accounting or not.
What courses to take should be left to the students. The
availability of large numbers of elective courses will surely result in
ai. enthusiastic learning experience for all involved.
While the proposal currently before the Academic Council does
not dictate what courses must be taken, it does limit the elective
choices a student has.
The proposal raises the amount of credit hours required for the
General Education requirement from V to 58. while it eliminates
over 70 possible class choices.
Studsnts should take classes that will broaden their college
experience. However, having the University dictate what those
broadening experiences should be beyond the basic fundamentals
of English, mathematics, and some form of humanities is
unacceptable • the University should restore the cut electives.
Still, the direction the proposal offers if a good idea, and one that
should be accepted.
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Ralph Nader to give
anti-growth talk
If America accepts the proposals espoused by
Ralph Nader and his ideological followers, then
all big business is corrupt, zero growth is
desirable, and that we are faced with ineviiable,
hopeless shortages of jobs, energy and capital,
disadavantaged blacks and other minorities.
Ralph Nader's latest anti-business venture is
Big Business Day -- scheduled for April 17,
designed to promote a no-growth philosophy
and substantially alter the American economic
system of free enterprise ai we know it today.
WHAT NADER doesn't seem to realize is that
zero growth is an elitist concept that - whether
intended or not ~ spells disaster for anyone who
can't really say, "I've got it made." For t h j vast
majority of us. black and white - fighting as we
are against an inflation that dip* into our
pockcts every time we turn around -- zero
growth and low growth mean only ot.e thing:
less proapetity, less opportunity, less of a
chance to take p'.rt. in thr American dream.
Maybe the anii-gtowt'l people don't share
that dream; maybe they don't remember what
it's like to be a have-not. It's my guess it's been
a long time since any of them had to tell his or
her kids at night why the refrigerator is empty.
The very idea that America should deliberate
ly slow growth even mote is as patently en
anti-minority idea as one might offer. It would
assure that blacks and other minorities will stay
nt the bottom of the economic ladder just as
surely as if we pained a law saying that you will
never be any better off than you are today.
That's condemuig literally millions of young
blacks to Uvea of poverty.
FlIBTKEIAfOIE. if no-growth policies are
adopted, and the economic pie U not increased,
we're likely to see rise to claia conflict: blacks
against whites, old people against young

people, unions against business, haves against
have-nots.
The proposals being put forth by Nader and
his followers would speed up this process and
deal a f.nal blow to the hopes of poor people to
climb the ladder of success. It would be like
saying. "If you can't reach the eigth step of the
ladder you can't get on."
The issue boils down to this: will democracy,
freedom, and relative affluence survive as we
now know them?
ZERO GROWTH means less for everyone -less jobs, less housing, less food, less clothing.
The result of this policy would be lack of upward
mobility, lack of jobs at entry level, and
increased conflict. We must return to an
economic system which permits an American perhaps a recent college graduate, or even a
person without much formal education -- to
develop un idea into a business which in turn
has the opportunity to grow and prosper.
The animating force 'n our economy is the
private enterprise sector, which pays the
government bills, produces the sinews ot
defense and satisfies the greatest private
investment demands the world has ever
witnessed.
What disadvantaged people need are freer
markets and a return to the principles of the Bill
of Rights -- principles which the Supreme Court
of the 1930's threw out when they gave the state
and federal governments greater control over
the individual's economic life.
BLACK PEOPLE peed a fair chance to
corapt.'c — nothing more and nothing less.

Wafter E. Williams

Let your thoughts be heardSend a letter to the Editor
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"The Fog" lacks in frieght department
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
All Thai Jazz: Here is directorchoreographer Bob Fosse's magnum opus, probably the most
overtly autobiographital film ever
made. It's about the life • and
death - of a driven artist. All Thet
Jazz, nominated for nine Oscars,
is that rarity - a truly original
piecc of moviemaking. Revel in it.
(Kettering. Dayton Mall)

The Fog
The Fog: Director John Carpenter,
who
gave us that
"schlock" cult classic, HalIt ween, isn't as successful in the
goose flesh department this time
out. The movie is about a small
coastal town terrorized by vengeance-seeking ghosts who roll in
the with the fog. There are some
good shocks, and the film is very
elegantly
photographed, but
there's just nothing very scary or
convincing about Carpenter's
folk-legend approach. (Kon Tiki,
Beaver Valley)

Chapter Two
Chapter Two: Movie version of
N-0 Simon's semi-autobiograph-

ical Broadway play. It's the
bittersweet story of a recently
widowed writer who remarries too
quickly. The woman he weds is
played by Marsha Masun. whose
performance has been Oscarnominated. (Beaver Valley, Salem Mall.

Kramer vs Kramer
Kramer vs. Kramer: Don't
miss this expertly crafted film
that encapsulates the domestimartial troubles of the 70's. The
film, directed by Robert Bensor.,
is nominated for nine Academy
Awards, including Best Picture,
Best Actor (Dustin Hoffman),
Best Supporting Actress )Meryl
Streep). and Supporting Actor
(Justin Henry). (Beaver Valley,
Dayton Mall, Salem Mall)

Being There

Lalne. Jack Warden, and Melvyn
Douglas. (Kettering)

Serial
Serial: A strident, stupid se»
farce that fancies itself a sharp
satire. The satiric target is the
" M e " Generation as rpitomUtd
by the people of Marin County.
Cal. Serial could have worked
some cool insight into the 70's
"consciousness-raising"
fads,
but this movie hasn't a thoughtful
bone in its body. (Cinema Centre.
Loews Ames, Beaver Valley)

Little Darlings
Little Darlings: If you must see
this sitcom concoction about two
15-year-old girls racing !o lose
their virginity at summer camp,
then concentrate on Kristv McNichol's performance. The girl
can act. Tatum O'Neal is fine as
Kristy's rival, but it's McNichol's

Being There: Hall Ashby's
excellent film treatment of Jerzy
Kosinski's satiric novella about a
retarded man, named Chance,
whose simple-minded utterances
are perceived as pearls of wisdom. Peter Sellers' portrait of
Chance is a superb display ot
comic self-control. With sterling
supporting work by Shir'»v M«<-.

Mini-Cine
show s» the way. Too bad the
show itself is such a dumb one.
(Loew's Ames. Beaver Valley)

When Time Ran Out
When Time Ran Out...: Irwin
Allen's latest - and, if God is
good, last - disaster Kick. Some
people don't know how to let an
exhausted genre die gracefully.
This time, a Hawaiian volcano
erupts and wipes out a nearby
resort hotel. Yawn. The special
effects are pathetic. With your
basic all-star cast - Paul Newman.
Jacqucline Bissett. William Holden, et. ai. (Page Manor, Cinema
South)

Coal Miners Daughter
Coal Miner s Daughter. Sissy
Spacek (Carrie. Hear; Beat) is
terrific in the title role of this
good-natured,refreshingfilm
based on Country-Western superstar Loretta Lynn's autobiography. The movie follows the
conventions • but avoids the
cliches - of what you might call
the "Star is Born" genre. Lynn's
Butcher Holler, Ky. roots are
beautifully observed, and there's
a surprisingly good performance
by Tommy Lee Jones as Loretta's
tough-tender husband. (Cinema
North. Fairborn, Southtown)

Entertainment
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Classifieds
wanted

for sale
FOR SALE: Beavercreek
Township - Specious ranch on
wooded I acre lot. 3 burm., 2
l'2bath, family ami activity
rooms. 2 WBFP. 4-car garage
and other extras. Village Green
Realtors.
William H. Grimes: 435-9090.
434-1738.
! HAVE a limited number of
rare BU 1955-5 cents for 55
cents each, starter sets for the
1st. book (1909-40) which
include 10 different coins for
$2.50. Also Buffalo 5 cent.
Send 25 cents for price list to
Wil Mayne P.O. Bo* 205.
Fairborn, Oh. 45324. 3-28

PANASONIC STEREO 8 track
player/recorder deck model
RS808, twin level meters,
lockable pause controlled program indicator, locking fastforward. digital time counter,
LN. retails for SMS. will sell
for $85 . 294-4564 or Box
U202
4-9
FOR SALE: 68 Chevy Belair
station wagon - good running,
good engine, AM radio, decent recaps. $125 or best offer.
Must sell...call 252-0057.
BOOKS for Sale: McDonald,
The Language of Argument
(1975)
Licbert & Spcigler. Personality: Strategies rt Issues
(1978)
Christenson, Challenge A Decision: Political Issues (!976)
Sargent, Contemporary• Political Ideologies (1978)
Swokowski. Calculus Kith Analytic Geometry (1975)
Price negotiable, call 2787601, ask for Gary. or leave
note in H300.
FOR SALEi black mare, 15
hands. 14 yrs. old. excellent
trail horse very easy going.
$350.00 (Will consider leasing)
good home a must call 2782532 or H 589.3-27
SELLING coins to raise mo.iey
for tuition and books. Have
limited supply of rare 1955-5
cents for 55 cents cach, also
Buffalo 5 cents and mere, send
25 cents for price list to:
William F. Mayne. P.O Box
205 Fairborn,Ohio 45324.4-2
1979 TOYOTA Corolla deluxe
liftback, 5 spc-d, A/C, am.fm
cassette. 5 yt., 50.000 mile
warranty, great gas mileage, must sell - $5100. call 898-1237
or 898-4223 or Mailtos F
121.4-2
1974 VOLKWAGEN pass
wagon ex. cond. $2850 call
845-1830 be lore 7 p.m or leave
message in Millett Box E 661

FOR SALE: 4 paperbacks for
PLS 113. Very good condition.
All 4 for $10.00. or sell
separate. Cali Trent 885-5527.

Com* Rock and Roll with
ILLUZION "Live Band" on
Friday, April II in the U.C.
Cafeteria from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Ice cold beer. Presale tickets
$1.00 at the Hollow Tree in the
U.C. lobby Mou. April 7 •
Friday. April 11 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. $1.50 at the door.
WHIPPET SALE $3.90 a box.
as low as $2.90 each. Whippet
Specialists are at The Headquarters. 129 S. Main, New
Carlisle, 845-9357. Open every
day

LOOKING FOR A roommate
attendant for Fall quarter.
Would like to know at least by
August 20th. 1980. For contact
ph. 879-7642. Address - 132
W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
Apt. 4. Mr. aarer.ee D.
Demons. Would like contact
to begi.i immediately.
WANTED: fastpitch softbail
players for WSU club-no
experience necessary. Contact
Dan Quinn at 274-5569 or
Allyn Mailbox H 122, or Ken
Knight. PE dept. Practice 10
a.m. Saturdays WSU field #2..
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share a large. 2-bedroom
house in Yellow Springs. Rent
is 130/mo. plus utilities. On
bus line. Call x2550 before
5:00.
J-25

ANNUAL full time C parking
sticker for sale. $6.00 call
426-9231. 3 27

ROOMMATE Wanted:Malc
or female to move in in April.
To live at Bonnie Villa Apts.
Call at night 429-0093.

SMALL HANDMADE Me*
ican guitar, Gilb, beautiful
sound, $75.00 - Call 382-4903
after 4pm or leave note in
B-124

WANTED: Opel GT service
manual. '73 preferred. Top
dollar paid if in good condition. Call Dave 898-9848.

CAR PARTS: for sale, many
new, 71 Chevv Malibu. Call
429-2584.

lost

TYPING- IBM correcting selectric. Pico/elite type. Term
papers, resumes, thesis. 5
minutes from WSU. Cali 8780212 after 6,
4-9

LOST: Set of car keys - 6
keys with leather circle tab. If
found, leave in Mailbox B24.

FOK SALE: lnt'i Scout: 304V8; 4-wheel drive; radial tires;
good condition. $2000. i -8647471 or i-884-5176.2 »

LOST: a coral stone from ring
setting, lost around faculty
dining room, bookstore cr
tunnels. Small reward offer.
Great sentimental value. Cali
2425 ask for Cathlee.4-2

FOR SALE: 3 pair of men's
pants. I pair gray dress pants
W32 long, complete with belt.
1 pair black dress pants W32
long. 1 pair wrangler jeans , 32
x 34. All thiee pairs have
never been worn. Call Dave at
879-1826. Reasonably priced.

for rent
ROOM FOR RENT. 3 bdrm
towr.house, Mapleview Apartments.
$247/month plus
utilif.es. slit three ways. Male
non-smoker preferred. Call
879-1880 or 277-1984.
Beavercreek Township-Spacious ranch on wooded 1 acre
lot. 3 Bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, family
and activity rooms. 2 WBFP. 4
car garage and other extras.
Village Green Realtors.
William H. Grimes: 435-9090.
434-1738.

person&ls
SKI CLUB is alive and well.
All members are requested to
come to Jimbos's House of
Draft Thurj. April 17 at 9:30
p.m. after officer flection. We
need youi vote!4-2
DEAR BILL. "You have the
sexiest legs 1 have ever seen!"
IF YOU love the outdoors and
like to canoe then I can help
you out. with information
about where to go in the
tri-state area. Just leave a not
in Aliyn Hall Mailbox B
103.4-2
BARFLYS the lost sheep has
returned, sec you in the
rounds "BOOMER1'.4-2

ROOMMATE Wanted: For
Spring quarter. 3 bdrm apartment in Mapleview Apts.. only
two miles from WSU. S85 a
month plus 1/3 of utilities.
Male non-smoker preferred.
Call 879-3831 or leave note in
mailbox B-2I8, as soon as
possible.
FEMALE Roommate needed
to share Beavercreek home, 5
min. from WSU and WPAFB.
$140 ar.d utilities. Call 4299928.4-2
ROOMMATE WANTED - female to share 2 bedroom
townhouse. by same. Near
WSU $125.00. Includes utilities. See Bob of Guardian for
info.
3-25
WANTED: Ride or rider
wanted - Miamisburg area to
WSU. 866-6790 evenings.
NEED EXTRA: cash! Local
niteclub now hiring waitresses
and floor help; experience
necessary, mostly weekends;
call Duane 252-2252 or Davs
429-9289.4-2

WANTED ROOMERS to
share large home.
Forest
Ridge - call Joan 233-4672.
WANT A CHANGE?
If you feel that Congress is
throwing away y e s ' hardearned dollars and helping
create inflation, then why not
do something about it?
Volunteers are needed in
almost all areas to do: mailing,
addressing letters, phone-calling and contacting voters in
their immediate area. If you
are interested in working for
Al Sealv-Republican for Congress. contact Alan Weinoerger at 275-9153 or Glen
Jula at 873-2088 for more
information.
EARN while you learn. If
your typing skills are at least
60 wpm; We need you. S/h or
dictaphone desired.
Many
assignments, flexible hours,
no fees. Call 224-0600 and ask
for Camile.

WANTED: someone to play
tennis with in afternoons or
evenings call 879-3268, ask for
Andy.4-2

CANOEING is an excellent
way for a group, organization
or just two people to get closer
together and have a good time.
For information about canoeing contact Jav through mailbox B-103.

WANTED: someone from
Springfield or Enon to carpool
with spring quarter. My hours
are 9-3 Monday thru Friday.
Please le»-ve name and number in B 153.4-2

DATA ENTRY positions
available for experienced operators. 1st and 2nd shift; long
or short term. Call 224-0600
and ask for Lynne.

WANTED: Social butterflies to
emerge from your cocoons and
fraternize with younger pupa
and adult forms Friday April
II, 9-1 in UC Cafe. Within
your new found niche flutter
your wings to the *>unj of
"ILLUZION" and fill your
abdominal cavities with brewed inebriants. Tickets available at the Hollow Tree for
$1.00 presale.4-2

1 WOULD like to have help
in filling out my income tax
forms. I live in Hamilton Hall
room 338, my phone # is
879-7308. I will pay for gas if
you live off campus. 1 can be
home any time after 8:00pm
weekends.
OPENINGS available now
for experienced rV unting
Personnel. Flexible hou .. Call
224-0600 and ask for Kn:ta.

PARTY W!TH ILLUZION "Live Band" Friday. April 11
at the U.C. Cafeteria 9 p.m. - 1
a.m. Ice cold BEER Tickets:
presale $1.00 at the Hollow
Tree--$I .50 at the door.
4-9

TO THE Brothers of Phi
Kappa Tau the sisters of PHI
Mu want to express our thanks
for a fantastic party. You
helped make our Easter week
end a hopping good time.

DONNA Mullins. you have
nice legs and you look good in
a bathing suit. Hope to you
many more times! HA HA!
'Good luck this quarter. Greg
Sills.
TO THE BROTHERS of Sigma
Phi Eplison, Thank you for
making us a part of you.
Love.
Your Goldenhearts
4-9

HAVE YOU ever thought
about joining a sorority? If so.
the sisters of Zeta Phi Alpha
would like to invite you to
attend our first Spring rush
party. Meet at 7:00 p.m. in the
Upper Hearth Lounge of U.C.
Be prepared to have i good
time! See you there!
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The Rory Metcalf/Daily Guardian Music Trivia
Contest
lylOlf MnPLALC

GuardI n Mwic Writer
This quarter marks my third
anniversary a* music writer for
[he WSU Daily Guardian. To
celebrate this and my impending
graduation, I have devised this
contest and conspired with a
number of my record company
lources to compile over one
lundred prizes.
Prizes include: 39 albums. 55
iromo buttons, promo items
such as a Molly Hatchet frisbee),
several bios, a Clash poster, a
yellow vinyl Devotees suit, and
Go To itl
1. "John and Yoko farming beef
Raising protein quota"
2.
"I hope Neil Young will
remember
A Southern man don't need
him around, anyhow"
3. "Elvin Bishop sittin' on a bale
of hay
He ain't good looking, but he
sure can play"
4.

"Frank Zappa and the
Mothers had the best place
around"

5. "The King is gone, but he's
not forgotten
This is the story of Johnny
Rotten"
6.

"The radio is playing some
forgotten song
Brenda Lee coming on strong"

7. "McGuinn and McGuire
Just a-gettin' higher in LA
You know where that's at"
8. "My brother's back at home
With his Beatles and his
Stones"
9. "Johnny was a schoolboy
when he heard his first Beatles
song
Love Me Do, I think it was. and
from there it didn't take him
long"
10. "Don't try to describe a Kiss
concert
If you haven't seen it"
11. "What's that man moving
across the stage?
It looks a lot like the one used by
Jimmy Page"
12. "Sweet. Home a.ibama
Play that dead band's song'"
13. "Roy Orbtnson singing for
the lonely"
14. "Oh yea I wish I was as
mellow
As for instance Jackson
Browne"
15. "Buddy Holly was sining his
very last song"
16. "We played Macon, Georgia
with Lvnyrd Syknyrd"
1 7 . "'They got the Steely Dan
i-shift"
18. "Old Richard Betts will tell
ya Lord, he was born a Ramblin
M»n"
19. "Come on and show me say
say the bells of Old Bowie
When I am rttter say the bells of
Gary Glitttt"
20- "You. Mick Jagger, actually
continued to perform at a concert
where someone got knifed and
"lied in the Sixties"

copies of the Sept. 9. 1979 Dick
Tracy comic strip which explained
the difference between punk and
new wave. Distribution of prizes
will be determined by the number
of entries and correct answers
THESE ITEMS were forms "led
by: Judy Harper of CBS Records.
Gale Sptrrow of Epic. Tina
Workman of A A M. Ele&tra/
Asylum. Warner Bros., MCA.
Sherrie Ring of Mercury, Harold
Bronson of Rhino, and Dick Tracy
artis; Rick Fletcher.
The rules are simple: just
match up the song lyrics with the
21. '"Turn up the Eagles
The neighbors are listening"
22. "The King and I, we got so
much in common
We both shoot up our
televisions"
23. "Eight-track playing Brucie
Springsteen"
24. "Got a ticket for the Bay City
Roller?
And everything will be dynamite
When Eric strums h's Strat at
the
Roller show tonight"
25. "Glenn Miller is missing
At the Palais de Danci."
26. "And your car's leaving
tracks
Like charts of Guy Lomburdo's
sax"
27. "Jack was noddin' out and
dreamin' he was in a bar
With Charlie Parker on the
bandstand and nut a
Worry in the world"
28. "I smashed it in the classiz
style
As Peter Townshend might"

artists who sang their. . All have
one thing in common-each mentions a fellow musician or band.
Anyone Is eligible to enter the
contest, except employees of the
above companies and employees
of the Guardian.
ENTRIES SHOULD include answers to the 44 questions, the
entrant's name, address, box
number and phone number, and
trust be received by April 24.
Mail to:
Rory Metcalf
c/o WSU Daily Guardian
Dayton. Ohio 45435

C.
Bad Company
Shooting Star
D
Jimmy Buffet
Man an a

35. "I love their Mr. Blue Skies
Almost my favorite is Turn to
Stone
And how 'bout Telephone Line?
I love that ELO"

G.
Cimarron
Rings

CC.
Private Lightning
Brighi City
DD.
Gilda Radner/Candy Slice
Gimme Mick

I.
Tim Curry
I Do the Rock
J.
The Damned
Idiot Box

EE.
The Ramones
Do You Remember Rock W
Roll Radio?
FF.
The Ramones
The Return of Jackie and Judy

K.
Deep Purple
Smoke on the Water

37. "Tom Verlainc. you may be
Art
Bu« you're sure not rock and
roll"

I.
Ian Dury & The Blockheads
Reasons to Be Cheerful Part 3
M.
Wildman Fischer
38. "They both came up to New My Name Is Larry [Reprise]
York
n.
Kim Fowlet
Just to see The Ramones
Waiting Around for the Next
Oh yeah"
Tens Years
39. "It's Parker's band with a
smooth style of syncopation"

O.
Generation X
Ready Steady Go

40. "The Bench Boys didn't get
me but Fats Domino did"

P.
Golden Earring
Radar Love

31. ".test like the Who do
One See Me. Feel Me. Touch Me.
neai me~
Listen. Pe'.e Tcwnsbend.
listen!"

41. "And the big x»rl with :lic
sweatshirt or.
Saying how she loves Pink
Floyd..."

32. "You come here to sing
You come here to be big like
Bing Crosby. Stills, Nash 4
Young"

42. "Rollin" numbers, rock and
rolling
Got my Kiss records out"

34. "There's no savior on the
sidewalk
No Beatles in the sir

BB.
New Riders of the Purple Sage
High Rollers

H.
The Clash
Clash City Rockers

29. "Got James Taylor on the
stereo"
30. "Some of Buddy Holly, the
working follv
Good golly Miss Molly and
boats"

33. "I asked Boby Dylan, 1 asked
the Beatles
I asked Timothy Leary but he
couldn't help me either"

AA.
Randy Newman
The Story of a Rock and Roll
Band

E.
Charlie Danields Band
The South s Gonna Do It
F.
Cheap Trick
Surrender

I was in love with Bobby Dylan
Because I'm in love with reck
and roll"

Mott the Hoople
All the Young Dudes

B.
Bad Company
Rhythm Machine

No Elvis in the alley
There's nobody there"

36. "I was in love with the
Beatles
I was in love with the Stones (no
satisfaction!)

z.

A.
Atlanta Rhythm Section
Large Time

43. "Wiil you remember Jerry
i -e, John Lennon,
T. Ke: and 01" Moulty?"
44. "We miss our father Jimi
It's hard to breathe with thvt loss
But I've still got you brother
Don't nail yourself to a cross"

BOOK STORE SALE
GIF TS AND
STATIONARY PLUS MORE!

GG.
Bruce Springsteen
Thunder Road
HH.
Steely Dan
Everything You Did
II.
Steely Dan
Parker's Band
JJ.
Steely Dan
Show Biz Kills

Q
Reggie Knighton
The King arui I

KK.
Tom Robi json Band
Gary Cortina

R.
The Little Ladies (Rula Lenska. Charlotte Con/well. Julie
Covington
Gltm Miller Is Missing

LL.
Tonio K.
HATRED

S.
Nils Lofgren
Keith Don't Go

MM.
Loudon Wain wright 01
The Red Guitar

T.
Nick Lowe
Rollers Show

NN.
Tom Wajte
Jack 4 Heal

U.
Lynard Skinner
Sweet Home. Alabama
V.
The Mamas & The Papas
Creeque Alley

OO.
The Who
The Seeker

W.
Meat Loaf
Hot Patooti/Whatever Happened to Saturday Night

00-

X.

Neil Young
My My. Hey Hey. 1Out of the
Blue]

Molly Hatchet
Gator Country
Y.
Katy Moffat!
Another Magic Moment
Show Biz

PP.
Wings
Rock Show

in

RR.
Warren Zevoo
Play It All Night Long
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Kennedy's debut as a starter successful
CINCINNATI UPI • He didn't
smiie. But you could tell Junior
Kennedy > u secretly relishing
the moment.
He had jutf rapped two ei»r«base hits in three official at-bats
In the National League opener,
good for three runs batted in, and
reporters were Jostling for position aear the soft-spoken Kennedy to get first impressions of the
Cincinnati Reds' new regular
second baseman.
BID BE FEEL any pressure?
"There's always pressure,"
Joe Morgan's successor said with
an expressionless fat*. "I think
every ballplayer has pressure."
Then, answering the next question before it was asked, "I can':
replace Morgan. But I can do
things to help us keep winning.
That's what I hope to do."

DOES THAT MEAN, instead
of matching Morgan's homers,
Junior Kennedy will hit mostly
doubles?
Kennedy grinned.
"Mostly singles," he corrected.
AN fNTEPmONAL understatement, perhaps, but telling. After
10 years of bouncing around the
minor leagues and two years ed exhibition season with a .286
backing up Morgan in C'-icwnati, average, to Oester's .169. Not as
the 29-year-old Kennedy wasn't good us Roy Knight, who took
about to crow over one good over for Pete Rose at tfclrd b*se
game.
las! year in spectacular fashion,
The dark-haired Kennedy came but good enough.
to spring training knowing he had
"THE REDS realized what I
first crack at Morgan's old job. can do," Kennedy said. "My
But there was another challenger job is do what I can. I'd feel
for the throne - young Ron pressure if 1 was trying to replace
Oester.
Morgan. I can't do the things he
DESPITE A SLOW start. Ken- can do."
nedy finished the strike-shortenFrequently filling in for the

Sports
injured Mcrgan last year, Kennedy started 89 games at second
and hit .273 as a starter both
years. He is a lifetime .260 hitter
to majors, with just oi:e homer.
In the Reds' 9-0 rout of Atlanta
Wednesday. Kennedy knocked in
one run on a fielder's choice,
drove home Knight on a checkswing triple that found its way
into the right field corner, and
doubled his third time up. A
sacrifice fly scored the Red's final

run in the seventn.
FOP AT LEAST one day Junior
Kennedy had bragging rights as
the National League's secondleading RBI man, behind George
Foster - if he were the bragging
type. But Kennedy, in customary
mudesty, refused even to gloat
over thfc triple.
"It was a fastball up s little
bit," he said. "I chicked my
swing but it ht.' ray b::. Luckily,
the ball went in the right place."
With r\ little prodding from
reporters, however, he did admit
to a special feelings when he took
the field as a regular on opening
day.
"IT'S A GOOD feeling to be in
the starting lineup of the Cincinnati Reds." he said.

Ohio State signs 7-footer then redshirts him
COLUMBUS UPI - Derrick
Polk, a 7-foot. 206-pound center
from Arizona Western Junior
College, has signed a national
letter of intent to play basketball
of intent to plav basketball at

Ohio State University
The Ohio State staff said Polk,
a graduate of Cleveland Central
Catholic, would be redshirted
next season in an effort to
improve his strength and stami-

"I LOOK AT it as an advantage." said Polk. "They want to
build me up a little bit. It will give
me a chance to learn the system
and improve my game more than
it already is.
"It will also give me a chance to

Bengals open 1980 at home
CINCINNATI UPI The Cincinnati Bengals will open the 1980
season by hosting Tampa Bay
Sept. 7, it was announced Thursday.
It will be the first test to see if
new head Coach Forrest Gregg
can help the Bengals rebound
from disastrous 4-12 records the
past two setsons.
THE ENTIRE 16-game Bengals' regular season schedule for
1980:

Sept. 7, Tampa Bay; Sept. 14,
at Miami; Sept. 21. Pittsburgh;
Sept. 28. Houston; Oct. 5, at
Green Bay: Oct. 12. at Pittsburgh; Oct. 19, Minnesota; Oct.
26. at Houston; Nov. 2, San
Diego; Nov. 9. at Oakland, Nov.
16. Buffalo; Nov. 23. at Cleveland; Nov. 30. at Kansas City;
Dec. 7, Baltimore: Dec. 14. at
Chicago; Dec. 21, Cleveland.

BARGAIN MATINEES - SAT. AND SUN. *2.00'TIL 1:30"
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get my degree," he said. "It
usually takes most athletes five
years to get a degree. This will
give me a chance 10 get a lot of
classes out of the way."
Polk averaged 14.8 points. 15.2

Rugby Club members seek help

To the adminstrv.tion, staff, and
students ofWSV:
The Wright State University
Rugby Club would like to pose a
question to you. What Is it about
the gtme of Rugby that scares
you so much? Why is there so
much resistance to the continued
growth of our club?
We will be the first to admit
that the reputation of Rugby in
the Unifjd States is not the best.
However, "he United Slate Rugby
Football Union is cracking down
on this problem as are the
regional and local unions. We will
also admit that our infant years
were not covered with glory either
on the field or most importantly
on campus. Those times are gone
and so are the people responsible
for those actions.
Is your resistance to the game
due to this history or is it due to
ignorance of the game? We can
correct either or both of these

areas. The Rugby Gub is cleaning up its act from within with the
help of staff penonncl in the
University Center and UCB. We
want to make the most of this
opportunity. The Rugby Club
would be more than glad to set up
a small seminar on the game, its
history, and philosophy if the
interest is there. There are films,
books, and speakers available just
toward this end.
The 1980 Spring Schedule and
Team are the best WSU has ever
had, We i n et present 3-I-I with
hopes of winning the rest of oar
matches. We have more students
as recruits than we have ever had
in the past. Our goal is to mafce
the WSU Rugby Club one of tne
finest in the state. With the
support of the IS,000 people on
this campus we can reach this
goal. All homi games are played
at Five Points Junior High School

mm
10:(>0

rebounds and six blocked shots a
game this season for Arizona
Western.

*7*5001 j{

PAUL NEWMAN

JACQUELINE BISSET

at 1:00 p.m. Admission is FREE
and all arc welcome.
We want your support.'
Sincerely.
The Wright State University
Rugby Club

Share
the
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SERIES PRESENTS
ERICK HAWKINS
DANCE COMPANY
APRIL 17th
VICTORY THEATRE

"LATE SHOW - GIMME SMELTER - 12:00
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY (Pagt M a m » "

5 POINTS P1AZA MYT0N -YHiOW SPRINGS RD.

TICKETS:873-2329

